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Don’t miss the

Inter-Lopez

Lifelong Wellness

Badminton Tournament

@Club 650, Pasig City
on August 25-26, 2007.
Kitakits, Kapamilya!

Bayad Center ventures
into franchising
OML Sterling
Professorial Chair
turnover...p.3

BILLS and other forms of payment
may be inescapable, but consumers
can take comfort in the fact that paying them has ceased to be the major
production that it used to be 20 years
ago.
Consider this scenario circa
1980s: a piece of cardboard listing a
household’s electricity consumption,
the amount owed the local utility and
the date the bill was paid would be
tacked to the front door or another
conspicuous location in the home.
Every month, a collector would come
around for the payment, signing the
card as a record of the transaction.

When the collector was taken out
of the payment process, a client had to
make monthly trips to the utility’s ofﬁce,
lining up for several hours alongside
hundreds of other clients to pay the electric bill. And that’s just one bill. Repeat
the process when clients go pay for their
family’s other bills. What a nightmare!
In May 1997, Bayad Center started offering the public a secure, convenient and worry-free over-the-counter
payment service. Filipinos, used to
paying directly to the merchants they
owed money to, were at ﬁrst skeptical:
“Ano ba itong Bayad Center? Baka
hindi makarating ang bayad ko.”

Bayad Center started as the Payment Collection Service, a division of
Corporate Information Solutions (CIS)
that accepted payments for parent company Meralco. Before the Bayad Centers were set up, the country’s foremost
electric distributor sent its collectors
from house to house to gather payments. The collections, which amounted to hundreds of thousands of pesos,
were often lost to holdups or misappropriated by some unscrupulous personnel themselves; security escorts didn’t
prove helpful as they sometimes ended
up colluding with the holdup gangs.
Turn to page 6

Cory Aquino at the
‘Entrep Eskwela’
launching ...p.8

Gusto mo bang
bisitahin si Kuya? ...p.5

Team Bayad Center led by its president & CEO
Manuel Lorenzo L. Tuason (center) at the atrium of
the Business Solutions Center, Meralco Complex.
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First Holdings buys out JV ﬁrm
FIRST Philippine Holdings Corp.
(FPHC) is set to buy 40% of joint
venture (JV) ﬁrm First Philippine
Union Fenosa (FPUF) Inc., a major stockholder of Meralco, in a
move that analysts say is expected
to set the tone for pricing the
government’s stake in the power
distributor.
FPHC said in a disclosure to
the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) that it has agreed
to buy the 40% stake of Spain’s
Union Fenosa Internacional S.A.
in FPUF for $250 million by 2008.

ABS-CBN’s
1st half
income
matches
‘06 earnings
ABS-CBN’s net income skyrocketed 77% year-on-year
(YoY) to P739 million in the
first half of 2007, bolstered
by the ongoing improvement
in its advertising business
and the rising contribution of
its subscription-based business.
Gross revenues increased
by 12% YoY to P9.2 billion,
driven by higher airtime revenues and sale of services.
Gross airtime revenues grew
a robust 20% to P6.2B on the
back of improving ratings and
higher advertising volume.
While industry advertising
TV minutes dipped 4%, ABSCBN still managed to show
some growth (+0.2% YoY).
Combined sale of services
and sale of goods of subsidiaries also posted a healthy 11%
increase to P2.7B in the ﬁrst
six months on the back of
the favorable performance of
ABS-CBN Global and ABSCBN Films.
As of end-June, total
subscriber base of ABS-CBN
Global rose 20% (YoY), equivalent to 1.6 million viewers
worldwide. ABS-CBN Films
registered a 60% increase in
revenues, buoyed by robust
ticket sales of the movies
“Kasal, Kasali, Kasalo,”
“Agent X44,” “You Got Me,”
“Ang Cute ng Ina Mo” and
“Paano Kita Iibigin.”
Total net expenses went up
5% YoY to P7.9B during the
ﬁrst half as ABS-CBN continued to place a tight rein on
costs.
With revenues continuing
to rise faster than total net expenses, pretax income soared
92% year on year to P1.3B.
Similarly, earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and
amortization (EBITDA) went
up 26% to P2.5B, equivalent
to an EBITDA margin of 28%
from 25% in the ﬁrst half of
2006. (Kane Choa)

The company already controls
60% of FPUF.
Pension funds etc.
FPUF owns 230.08 million
shares in Meralco, or 22.86% of
the company’s outstanding stock.
The buyout translates to roughly
P125 a share, or a 12% premium
over Meralco’s last traded price of
P111 per share.
The national government, which
is disposing of its 12% stake in the
utility, is urging other government
agencies to unload their holdings
jointly. It currently holds a total of

29% in Meralco, including pension
funds and other government entities.
At P125 a share, the government’s holdings could fetch as
much as P15.09 billion. Disposing
of its entire 29% stake could net
the government about P36.47B.
New independent director
FPHC, which holds directly
and indirectly 26% in Meralco, has
expressed interest in picking up the
government’s stake in the utility. The
company plans to fund its new acquisition through its cash holdings and
additional borrowings, although there

was no declaration as to how much
the company planned to borrow.
Meanwhile, former Chief
Justice Artemio Panganiban was
elected to the FPHC board replacing Benpres president and COO
Angel S. Ong.
Justice Panganiban, a member
of the Supreme Court since 1995,
served as chief justice from December 2005 to December 2006.
He is a graduate of the Far Eastern
University and brings to FPHC his
wealth of experience in law practice and the bar. (Nicole Carlos)

Philec gets IMS recertiﬁcation
By Ronald Trinidad
THE Philippine Electric Corporation (Philec) was recertiﬁed
after undergoing the Integrated
Management System (IMS) audit
conducted by the TUV Rheinland
Group from June 5 to 7, 2007.
Recertiﬁcation is granted to
companies wanting to continue
certiﬁcation of its management
system and it only happens every
three years. Certiﬁcation boosts
the company’s image and helps
achieve its goals. This is why
Philec takes the process seriously.
Before the audit, Philec
management was persistent in
observing the 5S philosophy (Sort,

Straighten, Shine, Systematize
and Sustain) within the company.
The managers swept the ﬂoor of
the production line, with Arnida
Guillermo, Philec’s new general
manager, leading the way. They
cleaned the production ﬂoor and
removed and sorted items around
the plant.
Assembly
Employees
checked
and
double-checked their records and
documents. The general manager
also called for an assembly to discuss concerns that required undivided attention and fast action.
At last, the hour of reckoning
arrived. Six auditors were in Philec
for three days, conducting audits
on ISO 9001: 2000, ISO 14001:

2004 and OHSAS 18001: 1999.
They reviewed and checked the
company’s system patiently and
continuously, and audited the departments and sections concerned.
Moment of truth
It was a very long three days
as the company waited for the
auditors’ verdict. On the third day,
the employees proceeded to the
executive lounge for the closing
meeting. It was the moment of
truth.
What we longed for ﬁnally
came true. We gained recertiﬁcation in the Integrated Management
System. We succeeded in achieving our goal. Thanks to the support
of Philec employees, our prayers
were answered!

system
enhances vehicle security
A system now exists that enhances
vehicle security, safety and efﬁciency with the use of mobile
phones or a computer with Internet
connection.
TrackMe, a real-time asset
tracking monitoring system, uses
Global Positioning System (GPS)
technology to give users an accurate description of a vehicle’s
location through a digital map or
through a textual description sent
directly to his or her mobile phone.
A GPS/ Global System for Mobile Communication (GSM) rover
device installed in the vehicle allows the owner to send and receive

data and other commands from
the TrackMe system. He or she is
given a username and password
to the TrackMe website where the
location reports are stored. The
website includes a nationwide
map that pinpoints the real-time
location of the vehicle.
The rover device makes it
possible to monitor a vehicle in
all stages of travel. In addition to
being a driver-monitoring tool,
TrackMe has a geofencing feature
that can check pilferage of goods
and gasoline.
TrackMe was developed by
Webcast Technologies Inc. (WTI),

which started developing and
manufacturing
location-based
products and services in 2000. The
company uses GPS, Geographical
Information System (GIS) with
Internet and GSM technologies as
platforms for their products and
services.
WTI was the ﬁrst company
in the Philippines to offer digital
maps and asset tracking monitoring systems based on GPS technology. In April 2001, WTI became
part of the Lopez Group, giving it
the support of key players in the
utilities and telecommunications
industries. (Katrina Chua)

London-based investment
ﬁrm buys into Benpres
MARATHON Asset Management
LLP, an owner-managed global
equity investment ﬁrm based in
London, bought 238.558 million shares of Benpres Holdings
Corporation, equivalent to 5.22%
of the company’s outstanding
shares, from May 22 to June 27.
The purchase was completed at a
cost of P1.15 billion.
Marathon manages assets
for a broad range of institutional
clients that “have a long-term

interest in Benpres Holdings
Corporation,” wrote
Marathon
compliance analyst Claire Warner
in a report to the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and the
Philippine Stock Exchange (PSE).
According to its website, Marathon’s investment philosophy and
process is long-term and contrarian with a focus on industry capital
cycle analysis and in-depth management assessment. A centralized
boutique structure helps preserve

the distinctiveness of the investment
philosophy. This is based on a bottom-up and generalist investment
approach applied in an environment
conducive to rapid decision making
and implementation.
Marathon also has minority
shares in Jollibee Foods Corporation on the local bourse and in
conglomerate First Paciﬁc Co.
Ltd., which is listed on the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange. (Carla
Paras-Sison)

TERM

AMOUNT

90 days
P0.25 for every P200
180 days P0.50 for every P200
1 year
P1.00 for every P200

ever necessary, depending
on the market behavior—by
the treasury committee of the
Mesala board.
How can I monitor the
monthly interest from my
time deposit placement?
For the 90-day time
deposit, the interest will be
TERM

paid at the maturity date.
For the rest, the interest will
be paid every quarter of the
calendar year. The interest
amount will be credited automatically to the member’s
savings account and can be
withdrawn anytime. Mesala will issue a passbook
as a proof of deposit. The
member must present the
passbook when the placement matures, or in case of
pretermination.
Will Mesala automatically
roll over the time deposit
upon maturity?
Yes, with the same terms
but which may be on different interest rate, if there
is no advice received from
the member. The member
is given ﬁve days from the
maturity date to cancel the
rollover of the placement. If
the member wishes to cancel
the placement ﬁve days after,
the transaction will be considered pretermination and will
be subject to penalty charges.
Can the member add to
his deposit and/or make a
withdrawal from the principal?
Fixed-term deposit does
not allow such transactions
during the term period. It will
be considered as pretermination of the account, subject
to pretermination charges.
In case of pretermination, the interest rate will be
based on the savings deposit
rate applied from the date of
placement. For example, if
the fund was placed on June
1, 2007 the existing savings
rate on that date of 3% per
annum will be the basis of
interest payment. In case of
overpayment of interest, it
will be deducted from the
proceeds or principal. In addition, as part of the penalty
charges, the documentary
stamp tax (DST) of P1 for
every P200 of the placement
will be shouldered by the
member and will be deducted
from the proceeds.
The DST will be computed proportionately depending on the term of the time
deposit, as follows:

AMOUNT

INTEREST RATE /ANNUM

90 days

100,000-990,000.00
1M-4,999,000.00
5M and up

3.75%
4.0%
4.0% + premium

180 days

100,000-990,000.00
1M-4,999,000.00
5M and up

4.25%
4.5%
4.5% + premium

100,000-990,000.00
1M-4,999,000.00
5M

4.5%
4.75%
4.75% + premium

1 year
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First Gen donates P3M for establishment of OML
Sterling Professorial Chair in Law and Economics

FAQs about Mesala
MESALA general manager
Bernadette Vasquez replies
to frequently asked questions
(FAQs) on the new time deposit facility of Mesala:
WHAT is the new product
being offered by Mesala?
To provide its members
with high-yielding investment opportunities better
than those in the market, a
new product, the time deposit, was launched on June
1, 2007.
All individual and corporate regular members, and
special members or relatives
of regular members up to
the second degree of consanguinity and afﬁnity are
allowed to open time deposit
accounts. These regular and
special members must have
an existing savings deposit
account with Mesala.
What are the beneﬁts of
this time deposit?
Mesala’s time deposit
is speciﬁcally developed to
provide its members ﬂexibility, convenience and value
for their hard-earned money.
Best of all, it is tax-free regardless of the term. For the
initial offering, the minimum
amount is P100,000 and
increment in multiples of
P10,000.
Presently, the approved
available terms of time deposits are 90 days, 180 days
and one year. The term will
be subject for review/change
by the treasury committee.
What is the interest rate?
For the initial offering,
the interest rates are shown
in the table. The rates may be
changed weekly—or when-
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(L-R) Federico R. Lopez, First Gen president and COO; Oscar M. Lopez, First Gen chairman; Peter Garrucho Jr., First Gen vice chairman
and CEO; Dr. Emerlinda Roman, UP Diliman president; Dr. Raul Fabella, UP School of Economics dean and professor; and Prof. Gerardo
Agulto, UP Foundation Inc. director during the turnover ceremony in
UP Diliman.

LAST JULY 5, 2007, First Gen donated P3 million to the University
of the Philippines (UP) School of
Economics for the establishment
of the Oscar M. Lopez Sterling
Professorial Chair in Law and
Economics.
It was a well-attended affair with
no less than UP president Emerlinda
Roman and School of Economics
dean Raul Fabella welcoming the
Lopez Group chair, Oscar M. Lopez
(OML), and wife Connie Lopez and
their children Federico, Pia and Angela and their spouses. Also present
were some Lopez Group executives
who braved the strong rains and trafﬁc to witness the event.

Bayan declares ‘People
Power’ in ICT confab
“WHY can’t the private sector invest in the IT enabled services sector, create job opportunities that
will develop potential employees
so more young people will choose
to pursue aligned courses?”
This was the question posed
by Bayan Telecommunications
(Bayan) chief executive consultant
Tunde Fafunwa during the Cebu
Information and Communications
Technology (ICT) 2007.
The international conference
and exhibition is a venue for top
executives from leading ICT and
business process outsourcing

(BPO) ﬁrms, suppliers and associations to discuss their vision for
accelerating the transformation of
Asia into the world’s IT investment
destination and outsourcing center.
Fafunwa stressed that in order
to make Cebu a global leader in
ICT and the BPO industry, it must
tap its vast pool of human resources
and enable them to be information
and knowledge workers.
“Cross-sector collaboration in
the private sector is important to
encourage the talent pool. Let’s
activate people power to power up
the people,” Fafunwa said.

The incidence of electricity pilferage and the large share of
residential customers in its sales mix
have made it difﬁcult for Meralco to
bring down its system loss to below
the 9.5% cap set by Republic Act
No. 7832 or the “Anti-Electricity

and Electric Transmission Lines/
Materials Pilferage Act of 1994.”
Under R.A. No. 7832, aside from
the immediate disconnection of the
illegal connection, a violator can be
imprisoned for six years and one day
up to 12 years, or levied a ﬁne ranging
from P10,000 to P20,000, or both.
With the launching of the System
Loss Management Program in mid2005, Meralco created a credible
response to the problem of electricity
pilferage within its franchise area.
Customers may report illegal
service connections through Kuryente Watch by logging on to www.
meralco.com.ph or by calling 6328989. All Kuryente Watch reports
are conﬁdential.

Four fall in illegal cable connection bust
FOUR suspected cable thieves
were arrested in Sampaloc, Manila
during an anti-illegal connection
drive by SkyCable that aims to
curb the growing number of illegal
cable TV connections.
The suspects, all employees
of a third party cable TV con-

tractor engaged by SkyCable,
were charged with qualified
theft under the Revised Penal
Code, and with cable signal
theft under City Ordinance No.
8123, otherwise known as “The
Cable Television Signals and
Internet Service Providers Pro-

of the market. We hope it can
formulate principles that will be
for the good of everyone. It must
be for all stakeholders (specially)
the consumers. It should be for a
more equitable treatment of the
problems of utilities,” OML noted.
He added that UP may even look
at means to enable the country to
source cheaper energy sources
that are also renewable and more
sustainable.
The endowment initially involves P3 million but the amount
may be raised according to the
research need.
“The professorial chair will
enable us to look more carefully

tection Ordinance,” before the
Office of the City Prosecutor of
Manila.
They will also have to contend
with a swindling complaint to be
ﬁled by SkyCable. If convicted,
they face jail time of up to one
year. (Floyd Tena)

on the issues on regulation, on
privatization. It’s a very challenging ground for economic
analysis because it has been
observed that a very robust regulatory governance contributes
to economic development,” said
Dean Fabella.
OML said that the grant is
consistent with the core value of
the Lopez Group, whose public
service work in education include
ABS-CBN Foundation’s e-Media, the Knowledge Channel and
Bauang Private Power Corp.’s
education program with the Don
Mariano Marcos State University
in La Union. (Estela dela Paz)

SKYCABLE news and promos
clusive gift items from channels and home
appliances.
Card outlets may accumulate coupons until
September 30, 2007. Redemption is until October
26, 2007. Interested dealers may contact Larry Ortonio at 636-9292 loc. 6507.

The company has just completed upgrading its capacities
from Manila to Cebu in order to
provide broadband Internet and
high bandwidth communication
links across ofﬁces, and support
the growing suite of communications services.
“Realizing the full potential of
ICT competencies development
cannot be achieved solely on an
initiative-by-initiative basis. The
approach must enable the nation
to compete on the global platform
and it all starts in Cebu,” concluded Fafunwa. (John Rojo)

‘Kuryente’ Watch
reports reach new highs
MERALCO’s campaign against
electricity pilferage received a boost
with Kuryente Watch, a facility in its
website where customers can report
electricity pilferage and other incidents
that could disrupt electric service.
Since its inception in 2005,
Kuryente Watch has become a
valuable tool for Meralco to stem
electricity pilferage. Four out of
ﬁve reports received from the
facility have had positive results,
leading to the apprehension of
people beneﬁting from illegal
connections. In June 2007 alone,
Kuryente Watch received 404
reports, almost four times the average number of monthly reports
recorded in 2006.

The professorial chair is meant
to contribute to the enhancement
and development of academic
disciplines necessary in regulatory
policy and practice by undertaking
an evaluation of the regulatory
system in the utilities sector.
During the turnover ceremony
in Macapagal Hall, UP Diliman,
OML said the academe can well
undertake an independent study
on a more economically beneﬁcial
and consumer-focused regulatory
regime in the utilities sector, as
well as reforms to improve it.
“The academe has a clear view
of things. It is disinterested. It is
away from the hustle and bustle

‘Load 30+3’ promo

‘High School Musical 2,’ to
premiere on SkyCable

“HIGH School Musical 2,” the sequel to the Emmy
Award-winning Disney Channel Original Movie
for kids, tweens and families, will premiere across
Southeast Asia on Sunday, September 9 at 7:30
p.m.
This will be part of “High School Musical”themed weekend of programming events which includes the “High School Musical” concert, “High
School Musical” Around the World showcasing
music videos produced internationally to celebrate
the worldwide phenomenon of “High School Musical” and Disney Channel shows “Hannah
Montana” and “The Suite
Life of Zack and Cody”
featuring some of the
“High School Musical”
cast.
Filmed on location
in Salt Lake City and
St. George, Utah, “High
School Musical 2” is from
First Street Films and Salty
Pictures. Only on Disney
Channel, brought to you by
SkyCable.

‘Partner Rewards’
promo for prepaid card
outlets

FOR every purchase of a SkyCable Silver
30-day or 15-day prepaid card, the card
outlet receives a coupon which may be accumulated to redeem prizes of their choice.
Items to be given away include restaurant
and department store gift certificates, ex-

SKYCABLE’s “Load 30+3” promo gives an additional three days for every loading of a SkyCable
Silver 30-day card. Subscribers only have to visit
retail outlets to purchase their prepaid card and
avail of the free three days.
SkyCable Silver Prepaid is available in three
denominations: P636 for 30 days, P380 for 15 days
and P90 for three days. SkyCable prepaid service
is available in Pasig, Manila and Quezon City. For
more information, call the Customer Service hotline at 631-0000.
The SkyCable Silver prepaid promo, which
started on June 22, will run until August 31, 2007.

Free SkyCable Platinum for
Amex cardholders

UNTIL September 15, 2007, American Express
Peso Platinum Credit Card members in good standing and who live in SkyCable digital areas in Metro
Manila may get a free three-month trial subscription to the SkyCable Platinum Metro Pack. The
SkyCable Platinum Metro Pack has 21 additional
channels on top of the basic (Silver and Gold) cable
subscriptions, including all-new male- and femaleoriented channels
and a strong news
block. Members
can also enjoy
free use of the digibox to enhance
their cable TV
experience. For
more
details,
call the American Express 24Hour customer
service hotline
at 814-4777.
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On leaders and leadership
By Jig Blanco-Yan
LEADERSHIP development
programs usually throw in
everything, from communication improvement modules
to personality development
courses. A potential leader
from the ranks is sent to
these programs to further
develop his skills and to address gaps identiﬁed during a
competency assessment or a
similar process.
The employee will probably attend at least one threeday program a month. The
topics will cover communication/presentation skills,
supervisory skills or the
more targeted coaching/men-

toring program, performance
management, leadership basics, image/personality and
conﬁdence building, project
management, mission/vision/
values, conﬂict resolution
and time management. These
are on top of functional training sessions to enhance the
employee’s technical skills.
Risks, investments
Aside from the training costs
incurred by the organization,
think about the equivalent
cost in man-hours when an
employee is sent to these
training sessions. There are
also the risks of product defects or unmet service level
agreements because of the
employee not being able to

perform his daily tasks as he
is somewhere else.
While training is an
investment and should not
be considered as an expense
(your accountant may not
agree), should the objective
of the training program be
geared toward addressing all
the weaknesses of a potential
leader?
An extensive study on
leadership
competencies
conducted by Zenger and
Folkman conﬁrms that although leadership requires
a variety of competencies, it
is not about the absence of
weaknesses; rather, it is due
to the presence of strengths.
A leader is someone who

PR CHALLENGE

Lopez Group execs
receive IABC award
By Ritzi V. Ronquillo
TWO Lopez Group public
relations executives received
awards for their leadership
and contributions to the Asia
Paciﬁc region of the International Association of Business
Communicators (IABC) at the
June 25 Asia Paciﬁc Reception
of the IABC annual conference
at the Hilton New Orleans Riverside, New Orleans, U.S.A.
Awarded were Meralco
vice president and director
for corporate communication
Elpi O. Cuna and ABS-CBN
vice president and head of
corporate
communication
Bong Osorio. Receiving the
award for Cuna was Meralco
senior manager and head of
advertising and special events,

board of directors.
Osorio is the current
IABC Asia Paciﬁc
regional director and
a past president of
IABC Philippines.
He will serve as chair
of the next IABC
regional conference,
which will be held in
(L-R) Meralco’s Ritzi Ronquillo, who the Philippines.
The reception in
received the award for VP Cuna,
Bong Osorio and IABC’s Roni Tapia- New Orleans was
attended by leaders
Merk at the IABC conference.
and members of the
Ritzi Villarico Ronquillo, also Asia Paciﬁc region.
an IABC member.
Founded in 1970, IABC
Cuna, the ﬁrst Filipino is a professional network of
Asia Paciﬁc regional direc- over 14,000 business comtor of IABC, was president munication professionals in
of IABC Philippines when it more than 70 countries. The
was revived in the 1990s, and Philippines established the
is currently a member of the ﬁrst IABC chapter in Asia.

possesses strengths in areas
the organization values, but
is also someone who has
weaknesses. In other words,
he is not perfect—just like
everybody else.
Developing areas of value
With this in mind, a leadership development program
may now be more effective by
focusing on the development
of areas of value rather than
using the shotgun approach.
A word of caution, though:
so-called fatal ﬂaws must be
ﬁxed.
Ask your colleagues to
come up with three to ﬁve
words that best describe a
leader. Common words or
themes will always emerge

that center on technical skills
(job-related and industrydictated) or what is usually
called personal capability,
interpersonal skills, focus
on results and the ability to
inﬂuence or lead change. A
potential leader who is your
best design engineer but
who cannot express his ideas
clearly may not be able to
inﬂuence his colleagues. The
employee whose advice is
sought by the staff members
when it comes to personal
problems may not be able to
lead the same team since he
lacks technical know-how.
Reﬂect for a moment
Let’s touch a bit on
parenting. Haven’t we en-

countered parents who push
their children to be jacks- or
“jills”-of-all-trades? It is not
bad to encourage our children
to pursue their interests. But it
will not hurt to reﬂect, before
we send them off to the next
lesson or practice, if these
interests are theirs or ours; or
whether the objective of honing their skills is to enhance
their talents or because of our
own early childhood frustra-

tions. The next time a team
member does an excellent
job in organizing a departmental activity, or when your
little daughter brings home a
star, reﬂect for a moment before you tick off your list of
possible training programs.
Remember, develop key
strengths that are—or will
be—of importance. These
will save on time, cost, effort
and disappointment.

HRcalendar

‘Language of Business’ seminar workshop

University of Asia & the Paciﬁc, Ortigas Complex, Pasig City
August 15-17, 2007
For more info, contact your HR department

PRSP Professional Development Series

Mind how you look
By Carla Paras-Sison
IMAGE
consultant
RJ
Geotina III, marketing and
special projects supervisor of
WORKSHOPS@ABS-CBN,
advised company spokespersons to mind how they look
in order to build a desirable
image for themselves and the
principals they represent.

Speaking at the Public Relations Society of
the Philippines (PRSP)
professional
development seminar on June 29,
Geotina gave numerous
practical tips to enhance
or improve the image projected by PR practitioners
who double as corporate
spokespersons.

‘Image is equal to wardrobe plus attitude plus personality,’
says WORKSHOPS@ABS-CBN’s RJ Geotina III (left).

For example, men
should use monochromatic
or closely related colors to
look slimmer, sturdy fabrics
to give structure to round
bodies, and V-neck shirts
to elongate the neck. Hair
should be neatly combed
and held in place to achieve
the look of respectable business types.
“Image is equal to wardrobe plus attitude plus personality. Decide ﬁrst what kind
of image you want. Do you
want to be seen as conﬁdent,
intelligent, sincere as opposed
to fake?” Geotina said.
According to him, look,
delivery style, body language,
communication content and
personality combine to create
a consistent and credible image. Each component must
be planned and practiced until it becomes second nature.

The PRSP opened its professional development seminar series for 2007 with backto-back salvos on “Crafting
a PR Plan that Works” and
“Making the Media Release
and Facing the Media.”
Twelve participants from
different Lopez Group companies attended the gathering
that introduced or reviewed
the basic concepts of PR
planning, media relations, the
broadcast component of a PR
plan, writing media releases
and image building. Resource
persons included PR gurus
Dante Velasco, APR and Charlie Agatep, APR; broadcast
journalists Charrie Villa and
Malou Mangahas; communications coaches Dr. Fernando
Paragas, Prof. Guillermo
Santos and Geotina; journalist
Honey Reyes; and newspaper
columnist Federico Pascual.

LAA CORNER

‘NLEX Motorist’s Handbook’ and ‘NLEXpress’:
Educating drivers, saving lives
By the TMC Handbook and
Tabloid Editorial Team
LopezLink pays tribute to
the 2006 Lopez Achievement
Award winners by featuring
their story in our LAA Corner. This month, we feature
the LAA winner in the area
of public responsibility.
Tollways Management
Corporation, which operates and maintains the North
Luzon Expressway (NLEX)
on behalf of the Manila
North Tollways Corporation

(MNTC), has produced the
NLEX Motorist’s Handbook
and NLEXpress tabloid as the
epitome of advocacy at work
on driver education.
The NLEX Motorist’s
Handbook is essential reading for auto drivers, bus
and truck drivers, as well as
motorcyclists, to acquaint
them with basic road safety,
emergency tips and NLEX
trafﬁc regulations. Printed
in both English and Filipino
(Gabay Lakbay), it is written
in a reader-friendly style.

The NLExpress tabloid,
published monthly with a circulation of 50,000 copies, can
be described as an oversized
safety leaﬂet. It highlights
a single theme per issue
(e.g., tire blowouts, reckless driving, over speeding,
etc.), news in and around the
NLEX, motoring and safety
tips, LTO and LTFRB news,
editorial columns, human interest articles, and stories on
local tourist destinations.
The handbook was
launched in May 2005 while

the initial publication of
the NLEXpress started in
August 2005. The handbook
was initially distributed
free of charge from customer service centers; the
tabloid on the other hand is
given free every month at
the tollbooths, toll service
facilities, customer centers
along NLEX, and terminals
of public utilities.
First of its kind
The publications’ innovativeness ﬁt the objectives of
the advocacy being espoused

by TMC: driver education
and saving lives.
As proof of raising the bar
of excellence in public service, the TMC publications
were recipients of the Anvil
Award of Merit for Tools of
PR-External
Publications
and Promotional Collaterals
given by the Public Relations
Society of the Philippines
(PRSP).
“Ultimately, the pursuit of
genuine public service drives
and motivates our employees
to keep their commitment to

these communication initiatives. Every member wants the
Filipino motorist to mature into
world-class and responsible
driver worthy of a world-class
expressway like NLEX,” said
Anthony Mabasa, president
and CEO of TMC.

Erratum: Last month’s featured
article, “Power restoration
after Typhoon Milenyo,” was
written by the Meralco Milenyo Team members themselves,
who know their achievements
by heart. Our apologies for the
oversight.

couch potato

treats
King and queen
of RP talk shows
in one morning
program

The country’s king and queen of talk
shows, Boy Abunda and Kris Aquino,
team up in “Boy & Kris,” where they
discuss issues that empower the viewers, such as personal relationships,
personal ﬁnance and health concerns. A
special segment will give the audience a
chance to share their views and opinions,
which may lead to future topics or themes
that will be tackled on the show. “Boy &
Kris” airs from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. before “Pilipinas, Game KNB?”
(K. Choa)

ANC, CNBC ink content- and
editorial-sharing deal

The ABS-CBN News Channel (ANC) has forged a content distribution and
editorial sharing partnership with ﬁnancial news giant CNBC. As part of the
agreement, ANC now airs CNBC’s “Cash Flow” live, from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.,
Monday to Friday. Also in the pipeline are plans for ANC to carry CNBC’s
“Managing Asia” once a week. Key to the sharing of editorial resources is
ANC’s move to produce live reports (or cut-ins) to air within CNBC’s “Cash
Flow” at least twice a week. “We are certain this partnership will bring with
it opportunities to break new ground—not just for CNBC in the Philippines,
but also for ANC within the region,” ABS-CBN managing director and senior
vice president for news and current affairs Maria Ressa said. (K. Choa)

May bagong ihahain ang ABSCBN sa ‘Ysabella’!

May bagong putahe sa Pinoy teleserye! Ang manok na tampok sa
“Ysabella” ay matitikman na sa
inyong paboritong Bacolod Chicken
Inasal (BCI) restaurants.
Binigyan ng ABS-CBN ang
BCI ng eksklusibong rights para
ihain ang Ysabella’s Chicken bilang
bahagi ng kanilang menu. Ang Ysabella’s Chicken ay pinirito at may
kakaibang timpla dahil sa espesyal na herbs at spices.
Lasapin ang Ysabella’s Chicken sa lahat ng Bacolod Chicken Inasal
branches at samahan si Judu Ann Santos bilang Ysabella sa kanyang
paghahanap ng recipe for true love, Lunes hanggang Biyernes, pagkatapos
ng “TV Patrol World.” (Kathy Solis)

Unang milyonaryo sa pagbabalik ng ‘KDOND’

Nanindigan ang KTV manager na si
Jennel Montero sa kanyang napiling
briefcase at tinanggihan ang offer ng
banker na P600,000 sa“Kapamilya
Deal or No Deal.” Labis ang kasiyahan
niya nang buksan ang briefcase niya na
naglalaman ng P1 million.
Ito na ang pinakamalaking
napanalunan ng isang studio contestant
mula noong bumalik sa ere ang game
show ni Kris Aquino noong Hunyo at matapos ang episode kung saan
nanalo sina Coney Reyes at Aiza Seguerra ng higit P700,000.
Itinaas na ng game show ang top prize sa P3 million na maaaring mapanalunan ng isang studio contestant. Maaari ring manalo ang mga manonood
ng hanggang P1.5 million gabi-gabi sa pamamagitan ng “Ka-Text, Deal
or No Deal” promo. Subaybayan ang “Kapamilya Deal or No Deal” mula
Lunes hanggeng Biyernes sa ABS-CBN Primetime Bida! (K. Choa)
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‘ABS-CBN experience’ para sa Kapamilya fans
SI Channel 2 managing director Charo
Santos-Concio ang guest of honor sa ceremonial blessing ng pinakabagong facility
ng Kapamilya Network, ang joint ofﬁces ng
ABS-CBN Studio Tours Operations Center
and Museum Walk, ang TFC Lounge at ang
Celebrity Handprint Collection.
“Siguro tayong lahat nangarap na pumunta sa mga studio tours na gaya ng sa
Disneyland at Universal Studios,” pahayag
ni Santos-Concio habang nasa Celebrity
Handprint Collection area ng Studio Tour.
“Ginusto nating lahat na mapalapit sa mga
artista, sa mga studio, sa mga taong gumagawa ng mga palabas at pelikulang mahal na
mahal natin. Ngayon, dahil sa Studio Tours,
sa Museum Walk at ang TFC Lounge at
‘Bigatin’ program ng ABS-CBN Global,
hindi na malayo ang lalakbayin natin para
mapalapit tayo sa mundo ng showbiz, pelikula at broadcasting.”

Ang world-class facility na ito ang magdadala ng “ABS-CBN experience” sa lahat ng
fans ng number one network sa Pilipinas. Dito
maaaring makasali sa sikat na Studio Tours

ng ABS-CBN. Para
sa mga subscribers ng
ABS-CBN Global ang
TFC Lounge kung saan
hindi lang makakapagtour at makakapanood
ng libre ang mga subscribers, may libre pang
kape para sa kanila.
Nasa Museum Walk
naman ang mga memorabilia at props mula
sa mga natatanging
ABS-CBN properties
gaya ng “Wowowee,”
“Maalaala Mo Kaya”
at ang pelikulang
“Feng Shui.” Nandito rin ang Celebrity
Handprint Collection, kung saan makikita
ang handprints ng ilan sa pinakasikat na
Kapamilya artists. (Amy Mosura)

DZMM hinirang na ‘Radio Station of the Year’
PINARANGALAN ng Rotary Club of Manila (RCM) ang DZMM Radyo Patrol Sais
Trenta bilang “Radio Station of the Year” sa
2006 Journalism Awards nito.
Ipinagkaloob ang natatanging parangal
sa DZMM dahil sa balanse nitong programming—mula sa pagbabalita hanggang sa
balanseng mga pananaw at opinyon sa mga
napapanahong isyu.
Gayundin, sinabi ng Rotary na ginagampanan ng istasyon ang kanilang pangakong
maglingkod sa mga Pilipino sa pamamagitan ng mga programang nakapagbibigay ng
pinakasariwang balita at serbisyo publiko.
Tinanggap ni DZMM station manager
Angelo Palmones ang parangal sa pagtiti-

pong isinagawa sa Makati City.
Dumalo rin sa nasabing okasyon
si Peter Musngi, ang vice president
for Manila Radio ng ABS-CBN.
Kabilang sa mga hurado sina
Publicis-Manila president Ma.
Theresa Villanueva, Zenith Optimedia director Armando Cosio
at AB Communications president
Tomas Banguis Jr. (Kane Choa)
(Left to right) AB Communications president Tom Banguis Jr.,
DZMM station manager Angelo
Palmones and RCM president
Francis Juico

Makakapasok ka na sa Bahay ni Kuya!
niyo ni Kuya. Talagang mag-e-enjoy kayo dahil ipapasyal kayo ng
mga “PBB” Season 2 housemates!
Sa halagang P500 (P250 para
sa mga chikiting na hindi tataas
sa four feet), pasukin ang bahay
na naging sentro ng usap-usapan
ng buong bayan. Makibahagi sa
“Pinoy Big Brother” House Tour.
Bukas ang bahay mula Lunes
hanggang Sabado. Para sa karagdagang impormasyon, tumawag sa
415-2272 local 3305 at hanapin si
Grace o si Jeff.

INIHAHANDOG ng ABS-CBN
ang “Pinoy Big Brother” House
Tour. Sa buong buwan ng Agosto,
makakapasok na kayo at makikita
ang bawat sulok ng Bahay ni Kuya.
Magkakaroon kayo ng pagkakataon
na mag-a la “PBB” housemate:
gawin ang mga tasks at makausap si
Kuya sa loob ng confession room.
At siguradong hindi mo malilimutan ang alaalang ito dahil uuwi ka
na may baong CD ng pag-uusap

ovies
@the m

Cinema One Originals movie wins awards
FILMMAKER Sherad Anthony Sanchez
recently won the One Future Prize award at
the Munich Film Festival in Germany for his
digital movie “Huling Balyan ng Buhi” (“The
Woven Stories of the Other”).
Sanchez’s movie also bagged the Prix
Premiere or the First Film Prize Award in
the First Film and Sound Competition at
the 18th Festival International du Film
(FID) in France, and received nominations for Best Picture and Best Director
at the 30th Gawad Urian to be held this
August.
Chosen from over a hundred submitted competitors, the Munich Film Festival
competition’s seven jurors from Europe,
Asia, USA and South America short-listed
the entries to 25, choosing carefully the ﬁve
nominees.

“Huling Balyan ng Buhi” is one of the
seven winning independent ﬁlms in last
year’s Second Annual Cinema One Originals of Cinema One, one of the strongest
channels of ABS-CBN subsidiary Creative
Programs Inc. (CPI). It weaves the tales of
rebels in waiting, playful soldiers at rest and
a troubled balyan (village healer) in a very
ambiguous predicament. The movie features
Marilyn Roque, Ronald Arguelles and the
people of Arakan Valley, North Cotabato.
Sanchez’s ﬁlm will be one of the main
feature ﬁlms in Cinema One’s 2nd Annual
Kool Pinoy Klassiks at the SM Megamall.
It will also run in the 2007 Cinemalaya
Film Festival this month.
“Huling Balyan ng Buhi” was produced in 2006 by CPI under the Cinema
One Originals project. (K. Solis)
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team
meet the

The CIS Bayad Center Inc. management team is composed of seasoned executives with exceptional track records in their respective ﬁelds.
Francispito P. Quevedo

AVP and Head, Operations
Quevedo has over 20 years of combined experience
in information technology, IT/IS operations, systems
development and administration, and methods and
industrial engineering.
He was the concurrent head of the technical operations
group of Bayad Center and of the corporate information ofﬁce of its predecessor, Corporate Information
Solutions (CIS). At CIS, he was a managing consultant
for the eSourcing (IT outsourcing service delivery) and
the data center groups.
Before joining CIS, Quevedo was the manager of the
IT services division of Lufthansa Technik Philippines. He also held various managerial positions in Philippine Airlines (PAL), and worked for Feltman Brothers Inc. and
the Development Academy of the Philippines (DAP).
Quevedo obtained his MS in Industrial Engineering and his BS Industrial Engineering degrees at the University of the Philippines (UP), Diliman. At the same
time, he has been teaching masters- and college-level programs in the Industrial
Engineering Department of Adamson University since 1983. He is afﬁliated with the
Philippine Institute of Industrial Engineers (PIIE).

Aida C. Yuvienco

AVP and Head, Sales, Marketing and Business
Development
Yuvienco has over 20 years of extensive experience in
sales, client management, IT project implementation
and management, process review, and systems design
and development.
She presently oversees the account management,
business development/research and development, and
marketing departments. Yuvienco is responsible for
forming strategic partnerships with key corporate/
biller partners. Since joining CIS in 1997, she has
become known for translating strategic directions into
operational tactics and programs.
Before she joined the company, Yuvienco held key roles as director, division
head, manager and project head of the IT groups of Bankard Inc., DAP, Sol Open
Resource Center, Technology and Livelihood Resource Center, and the Metro Manila
Transit Corporation.
She graduated from UP Diliman with a degree in Industrial Engineering.

Jose P. Ortega Jr.

AVP and Head, Finance
Ortega has over 30 years of combined experience in ﬁnancial planning and operations, audit control, comptrollership, government compliance, and treasury.
Prior to joining the company in 2001, Ortega concurrently served as a board director for Afreight Shipping
and Cargo Management Inc. and Port Asia Cargo
Management Inc. At the same time, he was the vice
president for ﬁnance of Afreight International Forwarders Inc. Ortega served as the corporate treasurer
and chief ﬁnancial ofﬁcer of the Centennial Entertainment Corporation.
He devoted 16 years at Philippine Airlines (PAL) in various capacities. He has also
worked for Petron Corporation (formerly Petrophil Corporation) and SGV & Co.
Ortega earned his BS Commerce degree from Jose Rizal University. He is a member of the Philippine Institute of Certiﬁed Public Accountants (PICPA).

Clockwise from top: Senator Francis Pangilinan, Meralco chairman & CEO Manuel M. Lopez and CBCI president & CEO
Manuel Lorenzo L. Tuason at the Billers & Glitters: The 1st CBCI Biller Night at the Edsa Shangri-La Manila; CBCI
chairman Felipe B. Alfonso; CBCI helpdesk at the Business Solutions Center, Meralco Complex, Ortigas; (l-r) CBCI’s Pit P.
Quevedo, Aida C. Yuvienco and Joel D. Aurellano during the National Product Quality Excellence Awards 2006, where Bayad
Center was acknowledged as the Best One-Stop Shop (National Award); Bayad Center tellers are happy to serve customers;
One of the 750 Bayad Centers all over the country.

Bayad Center ventures...
from page 1

In July 2006, what turned out to
be CIS’ most proﬁtable business line,
CIS Bayad Center Inc. (CBCI) spun
off as an independent company with
Meralco veteran Manuel Lorenzo
L. Tuason seconded as CBCI’s ﬁrst
president and CEO. Tuason entered
Meralco after graduating from the
University of the Philippines in
Diliman, where he earned both his
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
business administration.
“We had to ﬁnd a way that there
is payment convenience, and we had
to be everywhere,” recalls Tuason.
“Meralco’s customers continued to
grow, but we did not want to invest in
capex by just building more business
centers or branches.”
They went around the problem by
outsourcing the payment collection to
existing establishments—rural banks in

far-ﬂung areas, malls in the cities, and
standalone centers in neighborhoods.
“We consider ourselves as a pioneer in the Philippines in outsourced
payment and collection. We have that
ﬁrst-mover advantage,” Tuason says,
adding that the Bayad Center business
model, which leverages a strategic
partnering approach, revenue sharing, and a growing network of third
party collection agents (or TPAs, as
the franchise holders were called), is
“one of a kind.”
It helps that Bayad Center is
identiﬁed with Meralco, which most
people perceive as a reliable and
stable company. The Meralco logo
that ﬁgures prominently in the Bayad
Centers helped CIS win customers—

corporate clients and ordinary Pinoys
both.
Assistant vice president (AVP)
and sales & marketing head Aida
C. Yuvienco notes that aside from
the Meralco connection, people also
ﬂocked to Bayad Center because they
saw that it offered convenient multiple bills payment collection services.
Only three years after it was
established, Bayad Center reached
the one million-transaction mark.
Within the next ﬁve years, Bayad
Center grew so big, so fast that it
became the most proﬁtable business
line of then CIS. “We saw the potential, and we thought, why limit it to
Meralco? So we expanded to other
Lopez companies, which included
BayanTel, SkyCable and, at that
time, Maynilad,” says marketing ofﬁcer Joel D. Aurellano. “Again, we
saw the greater potential: ‘Why limit
it to the Lopez Group?’ So we opened

Evangeline A. de Leon

Head, Corporate Services
De Leon is a seasoned administrator and has been with
the company’s predecessor, CIS, since 1981. Since
then, she has been entrusted with increasingly important positions in corporate administration, government
compliance, internal control and general services.
In her 25 years at CIS, De Leon has assisted the
company’s chief executives in matters necessary for
the performance of their duties. She has been involved
with special projects, such as the South East Asian Regional Computer Confederation (1991), in cooperation
with Philippine Computer Society.
Prior to her career at CIS, De Leon worked for the Toledo & Fernando Law Ofﬁces and the Garment Makers Corporation. She was also connected with Mariwasa
Manufacturing Inc. and the advertising agency Asia Communications Center Inc.
De Leon earned her Bachelor of Science degree from the St. Louis University.

Be a Bayad
Center
franchisee!

BAYAD Center recently formally launched its franchising
business at the 6th Filipino
Franchise Show organized by
the Association of Filipino Franchisers Inc.
Oﬃcials report that they
received at least 100 inquiries a
day in the course of the threeday show, not counting those
who simply got a franchising
brochure without ﬁlling up an

information sheet. The visitors
came from all over the country,
some even coming from as far
as Cebu and Davao.
Bayad Center is a fully
automated over-the-counter
payment collection service
that provides bill payers with
the best payment solution
that delivers the ultimate
convenience, accessibility and
reliability.

it to other companies across different
industries.”
Aside from being the ofﬁcial collection arm of Meralco, Bayad Center
now accepts payments for some other
70 brands, including leading names in
electricity and water distribution, telecommunications, cable TV, insurance
and pre-need plans, internet services,
among others. In addition, donations
for NGOs are also accepted. Customers may pay at some 750 Bayad
Center full stand-alone branches, kiosks, and outlets in RCPI, Robinsons
Malls, BDO On-Site, Shopwise, Mail
and More, selected Mini Stop convenience stores and provincial rural
banks.
“That was the key there, partnering with entrepreneurs and corporate
accounts. Meralco was able to expand its reach without even having to
spend heavily on capex,” says Tuason
of Bayad Center’s rapid expansion.
“The billers decided na puwede
naman magbayad sa Bayad Center, it’s too expensive for them to
be maintaining regular employees in their business centers. So
they encouraged their customers
[to go to us].”
AVP and head for operations Pit P. Quevedo estimates
that Bayad Center processes

Mutually beneﬁcial partnership
Through its mutually beneﬁcial business partnership with
its nationwide network of third
party collection agents (TPAs) or
franchisees, Bayad Center is able
to deliver consistent value service
to customers of its biller clients.
Pit Quevedo, Bayad Center
assistant vice president and head
for operations, says the company

some 2.4 million transactions worth
about P3 billion per month for its
corporate clients. He stresses that
the company is prepared to handle
even triple the current volume. “So
we’ve invested in the back-end also,
not just establishing the network but
also putting in the IT system, the IT
equipment that is necessary to handle
the volume,” Quevedo says.
At present, Tuason and the rest of
the Bayad Center management team
are looking to expand from Meralco’s
franchise area to provincial utilities
and national billers, and even go from
local to global.
“We’ve been going to the different utilities in the provinces and…offering our services. We’re the only
private, non-bank entity collecting
for SSS. We’re negotiating already
with BIR, Philhealth and Pag-Ibig.
Once we get these national billers,
hindi lang utilities ang pinag-usapan
diyan or big companies. Nationwide,
everybody will have to pay somehow
BIR, SSS, GSIS, aside from their
utility bills,” Tuason says.
In the medium term, Tuason
reveals, CBCI chairman Felipe B.
Alfonso hopes to nurture Bayad
Center to become a multibillion-peso
company. Thanks to its unique business model, no other company is now
growing or emerging as fast, even
preceding older, more established
Lopez Group companies into franchising.
“Going into franchising will show
that we’re taking the proper and the
professional way of handling this
business as it grows. As of now, it’s
the leader, it’s the pioneer in the industry, but it would be more than that,
it would be bigger than that,” Tuason
promises.
Says marketing’s Aurellano: “Our
fervent ambition is to develop Bayad
Center not just as a local market
leader, but as a global brand known
among overseas Filipino workers
(OFWs) and Filipino communities
abroad, so the Philippines would
be known not just as an exporter of
OFWs, but also for its locally grown
brands.”
“I’d like Bayad Center to be
able to be of great value to our parent company and even to the Lopez
Group, something that they can be
proud of, something that would create value strategically and even ﬁnancially. What Globe is to the Ayala
Group, what Smart is to the PLDT
Group, hopefully Bayad Center can
be to Meralco and the Lopez Group,”
Tuason says.
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Manuel Lorenzo L. Tuason:

‘We can create synergy
in the Lopez Group’
By Carla Paras-Sison

MANUEL Lorenzo L. Tuason joined
Meralco in 1984 immediately after
graduating from the University of the
Philippines (UP). His ﬁrst job was as a
junior analyst on the planning staff of
what was then a part of the Administration Services group.
He soon held increasingly important
positions as head of several staff groups
and eventually head of several premier
and high-revenue Meralco branches,
one of which garnered the prestigious
Meralco Presidential Award.
He was sent to executive programs
at the Management College/Advanced
Business Institute-IBM, New York; the
Asian Institute of Management (AIM);
and the Ateneo de Manila University. He
earned his Master of Business Administration degree from UP while working
full time, and becoming known for his
broad knowledge in systems development and policy deployment, customer
service operation, planning and analysis,
and team facilitation.

is committed not only to support the franchisees, but also “to
ensure that the IT infrastructure
and the back end support is
there to back up the services
that Bayad Center oﬀers.”
Quevedo notes that the average Bayad Center processes
more than P3 billion worth of
collections in a month’s time.
“That’s for all the biller companies combined. We now are

Currently a senior assistant vice president in Meralco, Tuason was appointed
to head CIS Bayad Center Inc. in June
2006. As president and chief executive
ofﬁcer (CEO), he leads a lean team in
the formulation of strategic plans and
expansion programs for Bayad Center’s
Philippine and global markets.
“Our main challenge at Bayad Center is to have long-term stability and
sustained proﬁtability. We are currently
the market leader and, with our growth
trajectory, we ﬁrmly believe that we will
sustain industry leadership through enhancement of services and the continuous expansion of our network throughout the country and overseas. We want
to provide strategic value to our parent,
and not be dependent on Meralco,” says
Tuason.
Initially collecting bills payment for
parent company Meralco, Bayad Center
now collects payments on behalf of approximately 70 brands. It aims to include
utilities outside the Meralco franchise
area, as well as government institutions
and schools, among its billers.

processing at least around 2.2
million transactions a month
combined for all billers,” he adds.
Who may become a franchisee?
The beneﬁts of being a Bayad Center franchisee include
being able to generate extra income, increase traﬃc for those
with existing businesses, and
improve customer satisfaction.
Any interested party, whether individual or corporate, may

In January 2007, Bayad Center
started to offer branch tellering services
for Meralco, followed by Maynilad,
Philippine Long Distance Telephone Co.
(PLDT) and the Social Security System.
This is to expand revenue streams and to
provide a value-added service to its key
biller partners.
With its extensive network, Tuason
believes that there is so much synergy
Bayad Center can create with other companies in the Lopez Group. An example
of such synergy is the partnership with
ABS-CBN Foundation. Bayad Centers
served as venues to gather signatures for
the foundation’s Save La Mesa Watershed campaign.
“I take pride in being part of the
Meralco family. Meralco is one of
the Lopez family’s crown jewels. Mr.
Manolo Lopez [Meralco chairman and
CEO] is one person who can’t be outdone when it comes to generosity and
genuine concern for his people. It’s so
important to be aware of that malasakit
spirit as we do the work that has been
entrusted to us,” Tuason says.

apply as Bayad Center franchisee.
He or she should have a proﬁtable business history, sound and
stable ﬁnancial standing, the
necessary resources, strategic
location, the ability to promote
and market the services of the
Bayad Center, and has already
secured his or her intended site
for the branch.
To apply as a Bayad Center franchisee, the minimum

requirements are payment of
the franchise fee (for a term
of ﬁve years) of P120,000 for
a kiosk model (at least nine
square meters ﬂoor area) or
P150,000 for a full branch
model (at least 15 sq. m. ﬂoor
area).
For more information, call
914-2160 or 1622-5567, log on
to www.bayadcenter.com, or
email inquiry@cis.com.ph.
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CSR ACTIVITIES

President Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo proclaimed La Mesa Watershed as a protected watershed “subject to private rights” during the
“Trees for Life Program” held at the La Mesa Ecopark on July 18,
2007. (Photo by Vanessa Suquila)

tories to a drive to block the housing project initiated by the Save
the La Mesa Coalition last year.
However, Pres. Arroyo’s July 18
statement that La Mesa watershed
is a “protected watershed subject to
private rights” was seen as a show
of support for the construction
project.
This alarmed environmentalists
like ABS-CBN Foundation Inc.
(AFI) managing director Gina Lopez.
AFI’s environmental arm,
Bantay Kalikasan, is part of the
Save the La Mesa Coalition. The
group’s opposition to the project
used as basis a study conducted

MMLDC: Helping kids realize
they can make a diﬀerence
FRESH from the success of
the Lakbay Kalikasan program
which beneﬁted some 420 public
school pupils in 2006, the Meralco
Management and Leadership
Development Center (MMLDC)
pursued the task of promoting
environmental stewardship, aiming to spread their advocacy to the
youth whose role as stewards will
become much more signiﬁcant in
the near future.
The two-hour eco tour continued with a trip to the aviary
in MMLDC’s sprawling property
in Antipolo, Rizal. After a few
rounds of games, MMLDC staff
laid out snacks for the students
as well as loot bags containing
books, writing materials and
candies. The tour ended with a
pledge by the students to do their
share in protecting the environment.

“We plan to make this a regular
activity. This year, MMLDC aims
to host at least 20 free Lakbay
Kalikasan tours for pupils from
various public schools in Antipolo,” said Nino Suarez, program
ofﬁcer and person in-charge of the
Lakbay Kalikasan program.
Amor Curaming, MMLDC
associate director for Academic
Services, said that the Lakbay
Kalikasan tour does not only

NSV training for Lopez Group M.D.s

Three doctors from the Lopez Group were trained on no-scalpel-vasectomy (NSV) as part of the Family Planning program facilitated by
the Lopez Group Foundation Inc. (LGFI) supported by USAID-funded
Private Sector Mobilization for Family Health (PRISM). These doctors
are Dr. Roman Manalang, head of General Medicine in Meralco CWC,
Dr. Rogelio Dazo of Tollways Management Corp. and ABS-CBN, and
Dr. Noelio Malvar of Meralco. Photo shows Dr. Malvar and Dr. Dazo
performing NSV on a patient while Louie Garcia, M.D. trainer of
FriendlyCare, looks on. The procedure takes only about 10 to 15 minutes, but means a lifetime of freedom from worrying about unplanned
pregnancies. Male
employees
who are
interested to
know more
about NSV
can contact
Diane of
LGFI at
449-6060
for more
information.
(Vanessa
Suquila)

by Dr. Leonardo Leongson of the
University of the Philippines-National Hydraulic Research Center
(UP-NHRC).
“It will be in the best interest of
MWSS and the general public who
eventually utilize for drinking the
water in La Mesa Reservoir that
La Mesa watershed area...being
proposed for the MWSS housing
project shall remain a protected
watershed area and not be converted to a housing project area,”
Leongson stressed.
Sale of land ‘legal’
Lopez said Pres. Arroyo told
her in a phone conversation that she
recognized the housing project at

La Mesa since the sale of the land
was done legally; the president had
also noted that the project could be
done without any danger of pollution since there is already available
technology which could mitigate
it.
“...The highest ofﬁce in the land
should be safeguarding our rights
to clean water and a protected environment,” Lopez pointed out.
Some 58 hectares of the La
Mesa watershed area are being
eyed as a location for a housing
project for 1,411 MWSS employees under a collective bargaining
agreement with the MWSS management.

LAA winner from Meralco donates prizes to foundation
The Networks team of Meralco under executive vice president Ricardo Buencamino recently
donated the prize money totaling P100,000 from
its two Lopez Achievement Awards (LAA) to the
Meralco Millennium Foundation Inc. (MMFI).
The winning entries were LAA top winner “Speedy
Restoration of Power after Typhoon Milenyo”
and “Lowering Meralco’s System Loss.” A
third Meralco entry, “The Meralco Reﬁnancing
Project” also won a special citation from the LAA.
This year’s donation was the second for the Networks team, which also won the 2004 LAA cycle
for its entry, “Improvement in Electric System
Reliability.” Photo shows Buencamino (right) during the turnover rites with Leonisa C. de la Llana,
Meralco vice president and MMFI trustee, and
Christopher Yap, MMFI program administrator.
(Maite Bueno)

encourage a more active role in
environmental protection among
the youth, but also promotes love
for reading through storytelling
sessions.
The Lakbay Kalikasan educational tour is now available for
private schools. For inquiries, visit
www.mmldc.org or call 632-8111 or
email mmldc.marketing@meralco.
com.ph. MMLDC is located at Km.
27, Sumulong Highway, Antipolo
City. (Peng Young)

ABS-CBN Bayan Foundation and
the Center for Community Transformation (CCT) recently launched
its new program, Grassroots Entrepreneurship and Management
(GEM), or better known as Entrep
Eskwela, at the Folk Arts Theater
in Pasay City.
Former President Corazon
Aquino, a known advocate of microﬁnance and entrepreneurship, gave
ABS-CBN Bayan’s Raul IE Manikan and Bicol Gov. Fernando Gonzales
an inspirational message during the
during the ribbon-cutting ceremony.
launching, which was attended by
more than 5,000 microentrepreneurs
from Bayan and CCT.
repair of 59 classrooms and other
ABS-CBN Bayan Foundation
facilities of DNCS and ONCS,
president Dr. Eduardo A. Morato
and the provision of Educational
Jr. stressed that “nation building
Televison (ETV) packages worth
from below means developing
P55,000 for ONCS and Polangui
small and microenterprises which
North Central School.
have the greatest impact to the SAGIP Kapamilya held the turnThe project was undertaken in
majority of our citizens. The objec- over ceremonies for its school re- coordination with Ayuda Albay, a
tive of lending should not end with pair projects in Daraga North Cen- task force created under the ofﬁce of
just collecting but with the building tral School (DNCS) and Oas North the Gov. Fernando Gonzales; Simon
of the capabilities and challenging Central School (ONCS) in Albay, of Cyrene, a local NGO; MOM’s, a
these people to become real entre- Bicol. The foundation has spent donor agency from Kuwait; and the
preneurs.” (Diane Año)
more than P5 million pesos for the school principals. (D. Año)

Sagip
Kapamilya’s
school repair
project a success

Jose Rizal
has invited you
to join Friendster…
Jose Protacio Rizal is alive and thriving
and “in.” The Lopez Memorial Museum
through its “Dime a Dozen” exhibit reintroduces the national hero to new sets of
audiences through ﬁlm—and Friendster.

LECTURES
‘Obra Maestra Mamera’

Popularizing Art: The Art of
Popularization (Prof. Almond Aguila)
Arts and Audiences: The Changing
Relationship between Museums and the
Public (Dr. Fernando Paragas)
August 4, 2007 (Saturday),
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
Fee: P 120
The Lopez Memorial Museum and
the UP College of Mass Communications present the “Obra Maestra Mamera” lecture series, which will tackle
critical issues concerning the reproduc-

In addition to showcasing its trove of
Rizaliana, the museum has placed a
giant monitor showing the Mike
de Leon ﬁlm “Bayaning Third
World” (2000) in one of its galleries. All around this installation
are computers dedicated to Rizal’s
account in Friendster (http://www.
friendster.com/user.php?uid=42739570)
, the popular social networking site. The
exhibit aims to depict the incarnations of
Rizal, the hero in pop consciousness.
An entry from the hero’s apocryphal
Friendster blog:
My ﬁrst out of the country trip!
Seasickness and bad dreams.
There is no better way of describing my ﬁrst trip outside of the country. It
was on the third of May 1882 that I left
the Philippines for the ﬁrst time to go to
Spain. Thanks to Leonor Rivera’s uncle, I
ibility, development and ﬂow of the arts
across demographics.
The ﬁrst in the series features Dr. Fernando Paragas and Prof. Almond Aguila
on August 4. Dr. Paragas will explore
the accumulation, display and access of
cultural, historical and scientiﬁc artifacts
across history in museums to show that
relationship of museums with their publics is consonant with the socio-political
and economic dynamics between the elite
and the masses. Prof. Aguila will present
two views on popularization—one dealing with the dichotomy between low and
high art, and the other is mass production
and commercialization.

was able to secure a place aboard the ship
Salvadore.
I felt seasick for two straight days!
This was happening even in the midst of
my conversations with other passengers.
The waves made me feel uneasy. I was so
relieved when we dropped anchor in Singapore.
After a few days of sight-seeing around
that country, we boarded Djemnah and
made our way to Spain. I was still seasick.
Only this time it was no longer just about
my stomach.
Twice during this trip, I had a bad
dream.
In the ﬁrst one, I dreamt about travelling with my sister Saturnina. Suddenly, our
road was blocked by lots of snakes. I woke
up, unsettled and restless in my cabin.
The next night, I dreamt that I had
returned to Calamba, only to ﬁnd that
Dr. Paragas is the chair of the Communication Research Department of the
UP College of Mass Communications,
while Prof. Aguila is an assistant professor of the same department and contributes articles to the Philippine Star.
This lecture series complements the
exhibition “Dime A Dozen,” ongoing at
the Lopez Memorial Museum until Sept.
22, 2007.
The Lopez Memorial Museum is at G/F
Benpres Building, Exchange Road, Ortigas Center, Pasig City. Museum days and
hours are Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Entrance
fee is P60 for elementary students, P80

my parents did not want to talk to me
because I made my ﬁrst
trip
abroad without their permission. I returned to Spain
with a broken heart and
only a hundred pesos in my
pocket.
Alas, I woke up again in my cabin.
Meanwhile, Ballet Philippines will take
its audience through ruminations on the national hero as it presents “Rizal Revisited/
Double Takes” at the CCP Main Theater on
August 10, 11 and 12, 2007. Select memoirs of Rizal’s life unfold through dance
with featured performer is Bonnie Pickard,
the principal dancer of Suzanne Farrell
Ballet and Ballet New York.
Tickets available at CCP
TicketWorld outlets and
through Ballet Philippines
at tel. no. 551-0221.

for high school and college students, and
P100 for adults. For more information,
call 631-2417 or email pezseum@skyinet.
net.

11th National Museum
Basic Museology
Training

September 4 to 14, 2007
Fee: P6,500
Beginners, old timers and enthusiasts are invited to join the 11th National
Museum Basic Museology Training to
be held at the National Museum Main,
P. Burgos Avenue, Ermita, Manila.

“Rizal Revisited”

The nine-day training will be presented through lectures and workshops
and covers a range of topics. The
registration fee includes a ﬁeld trip to
selected museums, training kit, supplies
and materials, as well as morning and
afternoon snacks. Acceptance to the
training is on a first-come, ﬁrst-serve
basis. Deadline for full registration is on
August 16, 2007. Only 20 participants
can be accommodated.
For details, contact the Museum Education Division at 527-0278. For more
Museum Foundation events and activities, visit http://museumfoundationph.
org/news/

SPECIAL FEATURE

Pumili ng patok na negosyo

Bayan updates
ABS-CBN
Bayan, CCT
launch
‘Entrep Eskwela’
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Ongoings @Lopez Museum

‘Save La Mesa’ groups
revive ﬁght for watershed
ENVIRONMENTAL groups are
preparing a class action suit to stop
the planned construction of a housing project at the La Mesa watershed,
saying it will pollute water supply
and poison millions of Filipinos.
The groups are set to ﬁle a petition for a temporary restraining order
against the Metropolitan Waterworks
and Sewerage System (MWSS) to
force it to move the project to another
site, as well as to oppose any kind of
construction within the area, as these
were in danger of poisoning La Mesa
watershed.
5 million signatures
Adding weight to the groups’
petition is some ﬁve million signa-
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By Norman Sison

Ginang Bayan
2007: The face of
the Pinay microentrepreneur

Remalyn Guaves of Western Visayas was crowned Ginang Bayan
2007 during the ﬁnal judgment
held at the Araneta Coliseum during the celebration of Bayan’s
10th anniversary. Owning a sarisari store in Brgy. Hinactacan, La
Paz, Iloilo City, Guaves is on her
fourth loan cycle and has been
with Bayan for almost two years.
Runners-up were Azucena Valdez
(NCR-South) and Jacquilyn Donato (NLR). (D. Año)

Ginang Bayan 2007 Remalyn
Guaves.

SANDAMAKMAK na negosyo
ang naghahanap ng investors
noong 6th Filipino Franchise Show
na inorganisa ng Association of
Filipino Franchisers Inc. Ano pa at
mamamangha kayo—lahat na yata
ng business ay pwedeng i-franchise: hair salon, preschool, spa,
barbecue, French fries, tsaa, kape,
tinapay, tubig, sorbetes, pizza, barbecue, hamburger, kikiam at squid
balls, siopao, mani, popcorn, at
marami pang iba.
Doon nga nag-launch ng franchise model ang Bayad Center
(mababasa sa p. 6). Tunay ngang
hindi mapapantayan ang creativity
ng Pinoy sa pag-iisip ng magandang kabuhayan.
Tandaan lamang sa pag-aaral ng
mga franchise opportunities: walang
garantisado sa pagnenegosyo. Laging merong risk kaya pwede pa ring
malugi. Gayunpaman, kung meron
kang sapat na kaalaman, sipag at tiyaga para makipagsapalaran, pwede
mo talagang mapalago ang anumang
capital na pagsisimulan mo.
Ang sumusunod na listahan
(in alphabetical order) ay gabay lamang at hindi rekomendasyon para
sa sinumang franchiser. Kailangan
pa ring mag-research ng personal.
Anak ng Siopao
Kumpanya: Cinco Corporation
Produkto: Siopao

Franchise package: P50,000
Contact: Romina Brodeth,
franchise ofﬁcer
869 Katarungan St., Plainview,
Mandaluyong City; 534-5845 to
46; cincofranchise@yahoo.com
Burger Juan
Produkto: Pinoy classic burgers
Franchise package: P200,000
Contact: Mark Ryan Flores
453-0145/647-8062
Dos Internetworkx
Serbisyo: Internet cafe
Franchise Fee: P75,000
Initial cash outlay kasama na
ang franchise fee: P1.25M (20-25
work stations); P1.45M (26-30
work stations); P1.65M (more than
30 work stations)
Contact: Ma. Angela Trinidad
3 Rosal St., Dominic 3 cor.
Mindanao Avenue., Tandang Sora,
Quezon City; 455-2833 ext. 101 to
103 / 928-3251; angelaroa@yahoo.
com
Kettle Korn
Kumpanya: Food Cart Concepts
Inc.
Produkto: Popcorn
Initial Investment (dealership):
P15,000
Contact: Francis delos Santos
6/F RFM Corporate Center,
Pioneer cor. Sheridan St.,
Mandaluyong City; 633-5542;
foodcart_concepts@yahoo.com
Fiorgelato
Kumpanya: Milkin Corporation

Produkto: Pure Italian ice cream,
coffee (with Fiorcafe)
Franchise Fee: P70,000 for kiosk
(3 sq. m.-5 sq. m.); P150,000
for counter (8 sq. m.-10 sq. m.);
P200,000 for cart (10 sq. m.);
P300,000 for co-branding with
Fiorcafe (10 sq. m.-15 sq. m.)
Initial cash outlay kasama na
ang franchise fee: P250,000
(kiosk); P475,000 (counter);
P750,000 (cart); P950,000 (cobranding with Fiorcafe)
Contact: Franchising and Institutional Division
1263 General Luna St.,
Ermita, Manila; 524-0384;
kiosk1263@yahoo.com; www.
ﬁorgelato.com
Peanut World
Kumpanya: JM Peanut World
Produkto: Assorted nuts
Franchise Fee: P100,000
Initial cash outlay kasama na
ang franchise fee: P180,000
Contact: Josephine Co See,
president
153 Biak-na-Bato St., Brgy. Siena,
SFDM, Quezon City; 743-8853;
jmpeanut_world@yahoo.com
Persian Empire
Kumpanya: Cinco Corporation
Produkto: Shawarma fusion
Franchise package: P100,000
Contact: Romina Brodeth,
franchise ofﬁcer
869 Katarungan St., Plainview,
Mandaluyong City; 534-5845 to

46; cincofranchise@yahoo.com
Potato Corner
Kumpanya: Cinco Corporation
Produkto: Flavored French fries
Franchise package: P150,000 for
school/canteen cart; P250,000 for
standard cart; P300,000 for kiosk
Contact: Romina Brodeth,
franchise ofﬁcer
869 Katarungan St., Plainview,
Mandaluyong City; 534-5845 to
46; cincofranchise@yahoo.com;
www.potatocorner.com
Rice in a Box
Kumpanya: RBX Franchise
System Inc.
Produkto: Fried rice and toppings
Franchise Package: P210,000 to
P300,000 (cart, stall, kiosk, mini
diner)
Contact: 242-3324;
riceinabox@yahoo.com; www.
riceinabox.com
Shanghai Siomai Store
Kumpanya: Cinco Corp.
Produkto: Siomai, assorted

dumplings
Franchise Package: P165,000 +
VAT for indoor cart; P185,000 +
VAT for outdoor cart
Contact: The Franchise Director
742-1284;
inquiry@shanghaisiomai.com
Skin Farm by Bioessence
Produkto: Herb-based spa
products for skin/body care, facial,
soaps, oils
Franchise Fee: P75,000
Initial Investment kasama na
ang franchise fee: P210,000 for
cart; P310,000 for store
Contact: Agnes Caisip
67 West Avenue, Quezon City;
415-0522/374-6310 ext. 112
Smart Choice Laundry
Serbisyo: Laundromat
Franchise Fee: P50,000
Initial investment kasama na
ang franchise fee: P365,000 (1
washer/2 dryers); P396,000 (2
washers/2dryers)

Contact: Erma Alano, franchise
director
45 Sto. Niño St., Antipolo City;
630-3609; erma_scl2001@yahoo.
com; smart_choice_
laundry@yahoo.com.ph
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Eat
memoryboosting foods
Forgetful?

5

Every cell in your body needs a
steady supply of oxygen and nutrients in order to stay alive and work
properly, including brain cells.
Because oxygen and nutrients are
carried in the bloodstream, anything that impedes blood ﬂow will
starve those all-important brain
cells.
Here are some steps you can
take to help optimize brain health
and sharpen your memory:
Keep blood pressure and
cholesterol in check. A healthy
heart makes for a healthy brain.
Get enough sleep. Research
shows that sleep deprivation can
interfere with memory.
Exercise regularly. Regular
physical activity has been shown
to decrease the risk of dementia
and Alzheimer’s disease by about
half. Aim for 30 minutes a day.
Challenge your brain. Keep
your mind active and challenged.

safety tips

Don’t smoke. Just as smoking
increases risk of heart disease, it
can also decrease blood ﬂow to
the brain and cause serious damage.
Give yourself a break. Seek
out ways to de-stress your life.
Any speciﬁc memory boosting
foods?
A 25-year Harvard Medical School study of more than
13,000 women showed that
those who ate relatively high
amounts of vegetables over
the years had less age-related
decline in memory. Cruciferous vegetables and leafy green
vegetables had the biggest effect on helping women retain
their memory during the course
of the study. In another study,
the phytochemicals anthocyanin
and quercetin actually reversed
some age-related memory deficits in laboratory animals.

A sampling of food sources
Cruciferous vegetables: Broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage,
cauliﬂower and bok choy.
Leafy green vegetables: Spinach, collard and mustard greens
and kale.
Anthocyanin: Eggplant, red,
black and purple grapes, plums,
red onion and red apples.
Quercetin: Onions, leeks,
cherry tomato, broccoli, apple
with skin (Red Delicious), and red,
purple and black grapes.
Folic acid (also known as folate) seems to have a direct effect
on memory. A study conducted at
Tufts University in Boston followed
about 320 men for three years.
Those who had high blood levels
of homocysteine showed memory
decline, but if the men ate foods
rich in folic acid (folic acid directly
lowers homocysteine levels), their
memories were protected.

The amazing

Also, an Australian study found
that eating plenty of foods rich
in folic acid was associated with
faster information processing and
memory recall. After just ﬁve weeks
of introducing adequate folic acid
into their diets, women in the study
showed overall improvements in
memory. Some of the best foods for
folic acid include lentils, black-eyed
peas, soybeans, spinach, green peas,
artichokes, broccoli and oranges.
Eating ﬁsh seems to help
A study conducted by researchers at the Rush University Medical
Center in Chicago followed more
than 3,000 men and women for six
years to see how diet affected memory. People who ate ﬁsh at least once
a week had a 10% slower decline
compared with those who did not
eat ﬁsh, a difference that gave them
the memory and thinking ability of
a person three years younger. (From
www.msnbc.msn.com)

off. Instead gun the engine and
speed into anything, wrecking
the car. Your air bag will save
you. If the person is in the back
seat they will get the worst of it.
As soon as the car crashes bail
out and run. It is better than
having them ﬁnd your body in a
remote location.”
If the assailant has gotten into
the passenger seat, the passenger’s
side air bag will also protect him
from the crash. Another plan
would be to drive him to a police
station, reminding him that if he
shoots you, the car will veer out of
control and hit something, which
will injure or kill him too.
“Always take the elevator
instead of the stairs. (Stairwells
are horrible places to be alone
and the perfect crime spot. This
is especially true at night!)”
When at all uncertain about
the behavior of someone else in
the stairwell, exit onto the nearest
ﬂoor. Never use a stairwell unaccompanied where the doors lock
behind you, thereby preventing
you from exiting anywhere other

Lifelong Wellness calendar
5th Stress Management
Program (SMP)
Ballroom, Dance Aero, Yoga
and Tae Bo
August 6, 2007
Venue: Ground ﬂoor Benpres
Bldg.
Fee: P100
‘Walk the Talk’
Aug. 11, 2007
Venue: The Fort,
Taguig City
Fee: Free

Mountain Trek Series
Aug. 18, 2007
Venue: Mt. Manalmon, San
Miguel, Bulacan
Fee: To be announced
Badminton Kickoﬀ and
Tournament
Aug. 25-26, 2007
Venue: Club 650, Pasig City
Yoga Manila Demonstration
For details, see story at right

Activities open to all Lopez Group employees and their families.
Join now. Health is wealth! For more information on the Lifelong
Wellness activities, please call Gani Velasquez at 631-6396.

than the ground ﬂoor egress. Elevators also pose risk, but since
they are better trafﬁcked and more
public, the possibility of being
harmed while using one is much
reduced. Even so, don’t get into
an elevator car unaccompanied if
at all uncertain of the car’s occupants.
“If the predator has a gun
and you are not under his control, always run! The predator
will only hit you four in 100
times; and even then, it most
likely will not be a vital organ.
Run, preferably in a zigzag pattern!”
If you do choose to run in
such situations, up your chances
of getting away unharmed by ﬁrst
misdirecting your assailant before
making your dash for safety. “Hey,
what’s that over there?” might buy
you that extra split second that
makes all the difference, as might
throwing your purse or briefcase
at the head of the guy holding the
gun. If you run, do indeed zigzag
because you will be harder for him
to line up in his sights than if you
race off in a straight trajectory.
(www.snopes.com/crime/prevent/
ninetips.asp)

MOST experts have told us
that physical activity won’t
signiﬁcantly improve our health
unless we perform intense aerobic exercise. Intense exercise
does reduce your risk for heart
disease, diabetes, some types
of cancer and other serious illnesses. But moderate and gentle
exercise—everything from sex
to yard work—also can help
guard against serious illness.
Researchers identify beneﬁts
A study published in the
August 2000 American Journal of Medicine followed 110
healthy but sedentary men, ages
48 to 64. Both groups went about
their normal routines, but the second group also played 18 holes
of golf two to three times a week.
By the end of the 20-week study,
the golfers lost weight, reduced
their waist sizes and improved
their cholesterol levels. The nongolfers experienced no changes.
Moderate physical activity
can decrease the risks for heart
disease (by 18% to 84%), stroke
(by 21% to 34%), diabetes (by
16% to 50%), colon malignancies
(by 30% to 40%) and dementia
(by 15% to 50%).

In assessing a ﬁtness program’s efﬁcacy, most researchers
have traditionally measured aerobic capacity—that is, how much
oxygen your lungs can hold and
how efﬁciently you use it. To
improve that particular measure
of ﬁtness, known as “maximum
volume of oxygen,” or VO2 max,
you do need to work out hard.
Even small doses of moderate exercise really do add up.
Health beneﬁts can be obtained
by climbing 55 ﬂights of stairs
per week or by gardening for one
hour per week.
How to measure exertion
Cardiometabolic
exercise
(CME) points assign values to

physical activities based on
the degree of exertion that is
required to perform them. You
can signiﬁcantly improve your
health by accruing 150 CME
points per day (or about 1,000
CME points per week). Carry
a pocket-sized notebook to
record your daily activities.
Then tally up your CME points
at the end of the day.
If weight loss is your goal,
you may need to work harder
or longer, doubling the target
number of CME points to approximately 2,000 per week.
Creating a program
For people who use everyday
physical activity as the core of
their exercise program, it’s a
good idea to add some strength
exercise, such as weight training;
some ﬂexibility exercises, such
as yoga or stretching; and balance exercises, such as tai chi or
even standing on one foot while
brushing your teeth.
Each hour of moderate exercise that you perform will extend
your life by two hours. This goes
to show that exercise may be the
best anti-aging medicine we
have. (Excerpted from ‘The No
Sweat Exercise Plan’)

Free yoga classes in September
NO one can tell you what you’ll get out
of yoga—but Yoga Manila is giving you a
chance to ﬁnd out. No more excuses.
“I’m not ﬂexible enough” or “I need to
lose weight ﬁrst” or “I smoke” are common
reasons people cite for not being good candidates for yoga. But yoga is for everyone.
That’s the premise upon which 15 dedicated
practitioners built Yoga Manila one year ago.
Yoga works to alleviate the number one
work-related health problem: stress. With
regular practice, you’ll be more productive
as you increase blood ﬂow to the brain,
which makes it easier to concentrate and
think clearly.

Maglaro tayo ng Sudoku, ang bagong libangan
ng bayan! Ayusin lamang ang mga numero
simula 1 hanggang 9 para ang bawat numero
ay minsan lang magagamit sa bawat row,
column at kahon.

no-sweat

debunked! exercise plan

“THE elbow is the strongest
point on your body. If you are
close enough to use it, do!”
Engaging in hand-to-hand
combat with an attacker should
be an option of last resort unless
you are very well trained in selfdefense. While the elbow is one of
your body parts that can be used
effectively in a ﬁght, it is not the
strongest—that honor goes to the
humble knee.
“If a robber asks for your
wallet and/or purse, do not hand
it to him. Toss it away from
you—chances are that he is more
interested in your wallet and/or
purse than you, and he will go
for the wallet/purse. Then run
like mad in the other direction!”
This ploy would likely work
if the assailant’s objective were
robbery, but if he were intent
upon kidnapping, rape, murder
or simple assault, throwing your
handbag away would do nothing
other than rid you of an item you
could have used as a weapon.
“If someone is in the car with
a gun to your head do not drive

Sudoku

But stress relief is only the starting
point. Yoga also helps maintain a balanced
metabolism, which helps in regulating
weight. It makes you look and feel younger,
and tones your muscles, so that you begin
to lose inches without really thinking about
it!
In celebration of its ﬁrst anniversary,
Yoga Manila is offering free classes to Lopez Group companies. Sign up with your HR
today, as space is limited!
Sept 4: Benpres, Benpres Gym
Sept 5: First Gen, Benpres Gym
Sept 7: Rockwell, TBA
Sept 26: ABS-CBN, TBA
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Answer to July puzzle

Solution, tips and computer program available
at www.sudoku.com

ALL good—that’s how we’d sum up the past
couple of months for Lopez Group companies.
Public relations stalwarts Mang Elpi
Cuna of Meralco and Bong Osorio of
ABS-CBN were cited by their peers during
the International Association of Business
Communicators (IABC) conference in New
Orleans, USA. Meanwhile, station manager
Angelo Palmones and ABS-CBN VP for
Manila radio Peter Musngi accepted
DZMM’s citation as “Radio Station of the
Year” in the 2006 Journalism Awards spearheaded by the Rotary Club of Manila.
ABS-CBN brings us closer to the Kapamilya
Network stars with the inauguration of the joint
ofﬁces of the ABS-CBN Studio Tours Operations Center and Museum Walk, the TFC Lounge, and the Celebrity Handprint
Collection. It’s an ABS-CBN experience like no other, so make sure to check it out
soon—and don’t forget to bring your balikbayan relatives! Cinema One proves
itself to be something of a visionary as one of the discoveries in the Second Annual
Cinema One Originals, “Huling Balyan ng Buhi,” raked in awards and nominations for its young director, Sherad Anthony Sanchez. Kudos!
It’s not too early to prepare for the stress and binges that, for many of us,
characterize the Christmas season. Sign up for any of the activities included
in the Stress Management Program, or dance, walk, smash or kick your way
to good health through any of the other Lifelong Wellness programs. Looking for something more esoteric? As a way of saying “thank you” for their
ﬁrst year of sharing the joy of being on the path of yoga, Berta Lopez Feliciano of Yoga Manila will be conducting free demo-classes for the Lopez
Group in September, so sign up with your HR if you’re interested to join.
In case you didn’t notice, we are experiencing what must be our hottest
“rainy season” ever. Our ﬁrst-hand experience with unusual weather patterns
can only mean that global warming is something that we can’t afford to be
complacent about--the problem is right here, and so we must make our move
to save the Earth now.
Lastly, to our dear and generous kapamilya who donated to the cause
of Francis Ramilo of Fedcor, who was diagnosed with cancer of the rectum
last summer, we’re happy to report that he has completed half of his treatments. He sends his sincere thanks to LopezLink readers who helped him
in various ways. Still, we must continue to pray for his continued recovery
because his surgical operation to remove the tumor is set for August. If you
happen to have a little money set aside for charity by God’s grace, do include
Ramilo in your list. Donations may be coursed through Marjorie Bernal of
the Fedcor sales department, 2/F Benpres Building, Exchange Road, Pasig
City. You may also have donations picked up by calling Marj at 687-5332
or 449-6167. She will issue an acknowledgment receipt for all donations.

HELP STOP GLOBAL WARMING

Tips central
RAINFALL patterns around the world are being changed by greenhousegas emissions. According to a recent research, tropical regions north of the
equator, including such areas as the Sahel in Africa which borders the Sahara
desert, have already begun to get even drier and will continue to do so.
Here at home, DOST undersecretary Graciano Yumul issued a warning last
month. He said that if the rains do not come by August, the weather bureau
will have to declare drought in Metro Manila and other areas of Luzon.
He cited that Metro Manila has received minimal rainfall in June and
virtually none in July.
A prolonged dry spell may cause water shortages and power cuts. In
fact, falling levels of water in certain dams have affected the operations
of hydroelectric plants that provide power, forcing National Power Corp
(Napocor) to introduce daily three-hour outages.
With this threat looming, lets do our part to stop global warming by
following some tips:
At work
Keep your own mug at the ofﬁce, as well as a small plate, spoon and fork,
or chopsticks.
At home
Use a power strip whenever possible. Nearly all electronic appliances use
standby power even when switched off. A power strip with individual
switches for the plugs is even better for multiple appliances not in use at
the same time. One that is rated at 3300 watts, with switches for six plugs,
is about P900 and is suited for use with multiple appliances.
Use the power strips in three main areas of your home:
Kitchen: for the microwave, toaster, oven, coffeemaker, etc
Entertainment center: for the TV, DVD and stereo system.
Computer workstation: for the PC, laptop, printer,
scanner and broadband device.
In the toilet: A brick wrapped in a plastic bag or a waterﬁlled plastic bottle kept inside the toilet reservoir displaces and saves a half or full gallon of water with each ﬂush.
You can also reduce your potable-water use by ﬂushing
with “gray water,” such as shampoo-rinse water saved in
a bucket. (Sources:Live Green)
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Dear Rosie

ooOoo
Kailan po mauulit yung pagpunta ng DFA para sa one-day passport
processing for Lopez employees and dependents? Sana po maulit,
para po yung mga dependents na may pasok sa school hindi na kailangan mag-absent. More power po! Thanks. —Fatzie
Reply of Edgardo Wenceslao ( Edgardo_Wenceslao@abs-cbn.com) of
ABS-CBN corporate communications: The Department of Foreign Affairs
(DFA) Mobile Passport Service was held on July 14, 2007. The DFA limited
the number of passport applications in order to be able to process them in
one day. Passport applications from 8:30 a.m.-12 nn and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
were processed and released from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. If you have at least 500
applicants, the group could be endorsed to the department’s contact at DFA.
ooOoo
I just want to know if I can contribute an article in LopezLink. The
topic is personal wellness. I just want to share my positive experience
with Bikram yoga. I have been with ABS-CBN under the Creative
Communications Management for almost seven years as promo specialist/producer/copywriter. Thanks!—Joan
Yes, you may submit your article. And to all kapamilya interested to
contribute, kindly email your articles by mid-month. Salamat po!
ooOoo
Napansin kong mas marami ang istoryang gumagamit ng English sa
LopezLink nitong mga nakaraang buwan. Wish ko makabasa ng mas
maraming Taglish na istorya, kahit maiksi lang. Salamat!—Arvin
Susubukan po naming maglabas ng mas maraming istorya sa Taglish
sa mga susunod na isyu ng LopezLink. Maraming salamat!
ooOoo
Thank you for your series on global warming. Can you include in the
next issue some things we can do to help prevent global warming, for
example for someone who works in an ofﬁce the whole day?
We will provide tips every issue. We hope you make your friends and
family aware of this very important concern also. There are pointers on
saving electricity and water somewhere on this page. Hope you ﬁnd them
useful. Thanks!
ooOoo
If you have questions, comments, opinions, suggestions and reactions
about anything and everything about the Lopez Group, please send
them to Dear Rosie through fax no. 633-3520 or to DearRosie@benpresholdings.com. Maraming salamat!

REDISCOVER THE NORTH

Tourism drive shifts to
high gear in Region 2
“CAGAYAN (Valley) has much to offer visitors: beaches, swimming, snorkeling, skindiving, ﬁshing in the river and the sea, hiking
in primeval forest, mountain climbing, archaeological sites, the remarkable collection
of the provincial museum, the Callao Caves,
and many ﬁne churches. Even here there are
fortiﬁcations built to protect the inhabitants
from raids by the Moros.”
This excerpt from a Wikipedia primer on
the Philippines’ northernmost region is a brief
rundown of Cagayan Valley’s natural and
manmade attractions that make it a mecca for
adventurers and fun-seekers.
The Internet primer is a big boost to efforts by tourism authorities and stakeholders in Region 2 to lure in more visitors and
heighten their tourism industry. This should
make up for the shortfall in media support to
their tourism promotions campaign.
Meanwhile, the Manila North Tollways
Corp. (MNTC) which earlier launched its
own “Rediscover the North” tourism drive,
has joined hands with the North Philippines
Visitors Bureau (NPVB) for a more vigorous
marketing offensive meant to enliven the
tourism sector in the region which is composed of Batanes, Cagayan, Isabela, Nueva
Vizcaya and Quirino provinces.
To ensure realization of their vision, the
NPVB created the Cagayan North Conven-

tions and Visitors Bureau (CNCVB) designed as a one-stop shop for visitors seeking
assistance, notably corporations and large
groups eyeing the region as a venue for their
high-proﬁle events. Inquiries may be coursed
through the CNCVB’s email, cncvb@yahoo.
com. At present, ﬁve areas being developed
within the Cagayan Special Economic Freeport zone and have been identiﬁed as pontetial
attractions for visitors: Fuga Island Development, Mapurao Point, Anguib Point, Gothan
Point and the Palaui Island Development.
These sites offer countless opportunities for
enjoyment, be it sea-borne or land-based.
The spectacular Aquathlon Challenge
is held yearly at Cape Engano on Palaui

Island in Sta. Ana town, Cagayan province.
Introduced in 2005, the endurance race was
meant to put the province on the national
and international sports and tourism maps.
Part of the proceeds of the Aquathlon Challenge goes to the restoration of the centuryold Cape Engano Lighthouse, organizers
say.
Shifting its tourism promotions drive to
high gear, the CNCVB urged local tour operators to develop tour packages. This is held
signiﬁcant in the light of the forthcoming
National Heritage Month, with Cagayan Valley picked as the ﬁnal leg of the month-long
tour of various historical sites throughout the
country. (Kit Ventura)
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What’s new

from ABS-CBN Publishing this August
By Joseph Uy

‘Chalk’: A monster 7th
anniversary
issue
It’s the seventh anniversary of Chalk, and we give you plenty

of reasons to celebrate! Sam Milby and Iya Villania stand out
as global Pinoys who are making it big. We reveal our Best
List, from certiﬁed go-to stores, 100+ fashion ﬁnds, to the best
trends to try! Have a dose of hot local female artists Sitti, Amber, Lougee of Mojoﬂy and Kat of Sino Sikat? as Bench hottie
Jon Avila talks about what he’s looking for in a girl. What does
model Ornusa Cadness have that makes Borgy Monotoc ﬁght
for her? It’s all in the monster August issue of Chalk!

Fab abs after 30? Learn
Marjorie airs side in
how
in ‘Metro’
‘Working
Mom’
Two moms share how they got their toned tumShe was the quintessential wife and mother,
mies, even after three kids, in this must-read issue of
Metro.
Lucy Torres-Gomez looks fabulous on the cover,
as you will too with help from our useful features.
Three women talk about the yoga style of their choice,
and how practicing has made them healthier and happier.
Read up on essential skincare tips from top dermatologists. Get some inspiration from the new generation of Manila’s “it” girls, who have the looks as
well as the attitude. And when you’re ready to dress
up your new body, take a tip from Metro’s editors
as they name their own favorite shops in the city for
everything from clothes and shoes to beauty products
and pet treats!

URBANITES are both a
subculture and a contemporary lifestyle. Those with
a citiﬁed sense of style need
look no further than Power
Plant Mall’s newly revamped
Archaeology wing, which hosts
a mix of local and international
talents, ﬁrst-time players and
established brands.
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Rafael Alunan III (Wellness)
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the Barretto sister who found contentment in
the home with her husband and their beautiful
kids. Now, Marjorie Barretto makes headlines
for two things no one saw coming: running for
councilor of Caloocan and leaving her husband
of 10 years, Dennis Padilla. What happened,
and how are she and her children coping with
the new life?
Also, your guide to a balanced life has all
the information you need on franchising and
freelancing. And ﬁnd out about lactation massage, creating a step-by-step baby journal, and
ordinary outﬁts you can wear when you’re on
the family way in Working Mom’s special section on pregnancy.

Satisfy your food cravings with
‘FOOD’
Dinner—or your potluck gatherings—will never be the same

again with FOOD’s easy-to-do casserole dishes. Also, be
the ﬁrst to try out Nena Vera Perez’s heirloom laing recipe
and fashion designer Danny de la Cuesta’s Ilocos delicious
“potstickers.”
Transport yourself to seafood haven in our true tales of
Iloilo as food nirvana. Imagine fat crabs, juicy fresh seaweeds,
scallops and succulent oysters. Or take a virtual journey to
Cambodia and ﬁnd out why Khmer cuisine is hot nowadays.
For the health conscious, set off on a raw food adventure at
The Farm in Lipa, and learn more about the dangers of trans
fats and why New York City has banned it in foods.
Get the newest issues of your favorite magazines at leading bookstores and magazine stands nationwide. For subscriptions, contact ABS-CBN Publishing Inc. at 924-4101
or 415-2272 locals 4658 or Joena Cabrera at 415-2852 or
415-2671.

POWER PLANT FINDS

Urban discoveries
By Kat Lalisan
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Local ﬂavor
Analog Soul features slick graphic tees
and accessories that are “worldly-wise but
never world-weary.” Bold colors and arresting designs draw the eye of shoppers, and
the fact that only a few pieces of each design
are printed is a plus for anyone who wants to
veer away from the cookie-cutter look.
Women’s long V-neck shirt. P595; Men’s
collared shirt. P695; Backpacks. P595
Team Manila’s popularity stems from
the “funkiﬁed” styling of icons as characteristically Filipino as dirty ice cream and Jose
Rizal. Aﬁcionados make an eﬀort to collect
their monthly designs, and why not? What
better way to show that you’re proudly Pinoy
than to sport a T-shirt proclaiming “Love
Manila”?
Women’s shirt. P450-480; Men’s shirt.
P500-550; Tote bags. P320-350

International inspirations
Bringing the charm of boutique chic to the center is Madison,
combining casual classics and high-end styles from Europe and
the United States. The whimsical blend of aesthetics and eclecticism blurs the distinction between art and clothing, satiating
even the most individualistic temperament.
Light green ﬂair knot shirt. P7,300
Industry insiders and street wear junkies proclaim Greyone as
the most cutting-edge street wear retailer in the biz, showcasing
sneakers and street wear from all over the world.
Green Apple Tree tees. P1,990; Nike vandals low UTT. P4,040
All stores and items can be found in the Archaeology wing, R2
Level, Power Plant Mall.
It’s raining bargains at Rockwell’s Urban Bazaar!
Awash yourself in a storm of shopping selections at Rockwell’s Urban Bazaar on August 19 and 20 at
the Rockwell Tent! Showcasing products from established brands, young entrepreneurs and new players
in the retail landscape, the Urban Bazaar is a haven for the stylish set looking for women’s fashions, men’s
lines, accessories, beauty, home items, knickknacks and more.
After all, everyone knows that the best way to rid oneself of the rainy-day blues is to indulge in a little
retail therapy. See you there!

